
4 days Tour of Paris and Normandy  

 

 

Day 1,  19/09/2024，Paris 

Departure at 9 a.m. from Place Italy for Paris City tour : Arc de Triomphe, Champs Élysées, 

Place de Concorde, Eiffel Tower (just for photos), Louvre Museum(outside visit), Notre 

Dame(outside visit), Seine River cruise, Château Versailles. 

Overnight at a hotel near Paris. 

   

 

Day 2,  20/09/2024，Paris - Giverny - Étretat - Caen 

Morning departure at 8 a.m. from the hotel for the Claude Monet Foundation in Giverny.  

A must-see in Normandy, Monet's gardens at Giverny illustrate the Impressionist soul. 

Passionate about color, paintings and flowers, this unique site is the gateway to the gardens 

of Normandy. Famous for its water garden, pond, water lilies and famous Japanese bridge, 

Claude Monet's garden reveals all its secrets. The garden is open all year round. In spring, 

the tulips await you. They give way to irises, then roses in June... It's a permanent explosion 

of color. 

Then it's off to the famous cliffs of Étretat in Upper Normandy to admire the famous arches 

and the Aiguille du Midi.  

Étretat is a powerful site, where man is in direct contact with nature. The stunning verticality 

of the Côte d'Albâtre cliffs contrasts seamlessly with the gentle roundness of the shoreline. 

Will you be tempted by a trip out to sea, or would you prefer to discover the cliffs via the 

paths overlooking the English Channel? Whether you're on your little ship or atop these 

limestone majesties, you can't help but marvel at the splendor of a landscape unique in the 

world. 

Overnight at a hotel near Caen. 

   

 

 



Day 3,  21/09/2024，Caen - Le Mont Saint Michel - St Malo - Dinan – Rennes 

 

After breakfast, departure for Mont Saint-Michel, a granite rock islet to the east of the mouth 

of the Couesnon river, on which a sanctuary was built in honor of the archangel Saint Michel 

from 709.Mont Saint-Michel has been a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1979. 

Departure for Saint-Malo, a town in north-east Brittany. Stroll along the ramparts to admire 

the scenery of the bay, whose marshes are among the most impressive in Europe. 

Then off to Dinan, Brittany's medieval city. Along its cobbled streets or along the river, the 

town and its surroundings are a gentle place to visit, to savour its exceptional natural and 

cultural heritage. 

Overnight at a hotel near Rennes. 

 

    

 

Day 4,  22/09/2024，Rennes - Chartres – Paris 

 

After breakfast, departure for Chartres. The city is famous for its imposing Notre-Dame 

Cathedral. Discover the cathedral, whose architecture left its mark on Gothic art, notably 

with its high windows and the quality of its sculpted decoration. Founded to glorify Mary 

and true to its welcoming vocation, the cathedral opens its doors wide to visitors who come 

to discover or rediscover it, to pray, to attend celebrations and concerts, or simply to stroll 

around. 

Return to Paris, end of trip. 

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Price : 780€/person 

 

Price includes: 

1 - 3 nights in the 3-star hotel with breakfast 

2 - Air-conditioned coach  

3 - 4 Lunches and 3 Dinners 

4 - French/English-speaking guide  

5 - Entrance tickets for : Seine cruise, Château Versailles, Claude Monet house and gardens  

 

Price does not include : 

1 - Tips for guide and driver 4€/person/day 

2 - Additional single charge 210€/person  

3 - Individual consumption costs 

4 - Personal tourist insurance 


